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EFOHE allY prototype sailplane: can clevelop its
tme capabilities it should he performance tested
and the data so obtaiued alHllyzed to determine
how c1os,ly the prototype mcets the spcciIica tions to
which it was designed. Built during the war when aero
dynamic refinement was noL :1 prime consideration,
the TG-4A saiJplauc offers possibilities of r,ldical im
provemcnt in its performance. This paper is written
primarily to illustrate the teclllliyue of analyzing
performance data as a guide to systcmatic modifica
tion of aerodynamic lines in order to gaiu performauce.
On examining the lines of thc stanchrd TG-4A
it is readily apparent that the sharp corners on
the windshield wOlIld make the flow turbulent resulting
finally in a poor wing efficiency. On a mid-wing
saiJpl:ulC turbulent flow acting as a spOiler ovcr the
fuselage can cause a seven' loss in lift. The sharp
corner on the windshield eould easily cause turbulent
flow over the fuselage at high angles of athlck. The
separated flow over the ftls('lage would cause a loss
in lift ovcr the center section of the wing. The dis
tribution of the lilt is, then. snch that a low win Y
l'fficiency results.
The foregOing statements can readily be verified
by compnting the polar from the velocity polar 0.£ the
standard TG-4A in Figure 2. The plot of CL' vs en
of the standard TG-4A is shown in Figure 3. The
efficiency of the sailplane given as the ratio of effective
aspect ratio to geometric aspect raiio is seen to he
only 60'70.
The maximum drag coefficient is also
seen to be qnite high.
Based on the diagnosis of the flight test data, it
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al?) 'ared that a molded canopy shou1Ll be
firsl
modification in an attempt to improve the flow over
the centt,r section. The Hight test data for such a
CillJOpy (molded by Park I' Leonard) is shown on
Fi<YlIl"e 2. and the polar Cl! vs CD in Figure 3. A
reJ7wrkable improvem 'nt in aerodyuamie eH:ieieuey is
immediately apparent. However, the minimum dra
coefficient was not markedly iruproved. Furthermore
il will be seen that the polar CL' VS CD falls off at high
lift coefficients. This indicates that at high angles of
attack, the coltclition for soarin!,';. the illdueed drag
was still large. Such a behavior calt be ascribed to
wing-fuselage interfcrence of a mill-wing having an
incorrectly designed junctnl"e. It has been men
tioned before (Ref. 1) that good performance can
most readily be achieved on a sailplane by limiting
the fuselage projection above th top smface of the
wing, A high wing is to be preferre<l where a prccis
analytic development of aerodynamic lines is not mac e.
A second step in tIp systematic modification of
the TG-4 appp,u'cd to be one of removing the carl
opy and sllpcrstTllctlire dOWll to the primary structme
alld either reclining the pilot or dropping the seat so
that there wOllld be little protuberance above the wing.
I t was fortunate to this analysis that Sllgene JvIiIler
made such a modification on his TG-4A and had it at
th<~ Annual Soaring Contest in Jttly L948 (below).
Tbe ship was test Hown and the data shown in Figure
2 and ;3 collected. From Fi~llre 2 it is immediatelv
apparent that the maximum LL/D was improved
:t faetor of 4. from 22 lor the l' ~4.r\ to 26 for the
Miller modification. It is not fair to C'ompar' sink-
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